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ORK, work, work," Is the bur
den of the author's song in
the poem, "The Song and the
Shirt," and it Qua Renze

ever decides to write a poem on "The
Song of the Float" little room for
doubt exiBts but the words, work and
flout will be made to do extra duty and
will rhyme with each other in each
alternate line, regardless of the limi-
tations usually placed on poetic li-

cense. For with him the words have
grown to possess one meaning; and
that meaning is labor. So fixed has
this habit become of association these
words together in this manner that
when he met an old friend the other

year's A

or
done,
each

course, do

decided
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of master crude
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On of the floats this the
whom he had not seen for some effects are strengthened by the

timo, he the in action. For on the
his sanity by him where he day float the driven

was now. by are and the
The matter of floats has tree is On the

Mr. for lo! Independence day float go
these many saw off and pin wheels
the work of last year's ally. On float the figure of a
floats no sooner is in action.

work of with these effects floats in fours, are chosen by
than work of floats work and When

1907 had to be it is each float
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of some of that and in
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that could be
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electric lights.
hands can ma-
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tiful artistic which are
features parades.

putting
aroused friend's suspicion figures example,

of asking Christmas reindeer
Boating Santa Claus galloping

carnival Christmas revolving.
occupied Renze's attention fireworks

months. November revolve automatlc- -
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about electric lights,
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on actual of as
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June. The last two weeks been
devoted to on

and giving each float thor- -
floats. Such an idea is too erroneous ough tryqut in order to correct any
for serious oNt only are faults in

the floats year or in '.he Mr.
and never used again, but the greater Renze, with a gang of has
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and blacksmith
dismantling over mechanical extra floats

designing mechanical Ingenuity.
considered
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are, appreciate

mlttee, are the bearers.
of these places filled from the
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but

of these are to or
for hours with a mai?k over
their faces, or submit to

But to them
it is a duty and for that night
at least they are from
men of serious and affairs to

part of the material of which they spent a large part of night at the and full grown boys, who
were is utterly den for the last weeks trying out all their lives have by on circus

The trucks of all the floats are alike electric lights on the floats and day and watched men ride on the
and can be or to testing them as to their proper color circus or sit ia the and
fit the float they are to carry, and so, and and general effects. This who have at last realized their ambi- -
of
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lar songs,
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Sable Coney Blouses and Jackets, from $20
Electric Seal Jackets and Blouses, from $25
Astrakhan Jackets, 35
Near Seal Jackets and Blouses, lapels, collar and cuffs

finest bearer, $45
Seal Jackets and Blouses, plain, . .35

Genuine Beaver Jackets, from $85
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festival week inspect this great display furs garments.

Parades That Delight the People Are Gus Renze's Annual Output
Themes Ak-Sar-B- en Night Parades
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Author.
Mondamin" McDonough

"Feast Olympia".
"Pageant Quivera"

Alhambra".
"Gems Grand Comic Opera"
"Isles
"When Knighthood Flower"

Festival Fairyland" Renze
"Poem Pictures" George
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member.

British,

It Is Intended for the
convenience of parents who are going to

not healthy enough for small chil-

dren, and who have no relatives at home
with whom to leave their little Not
an adult dwells under tho roof, save the
officers and employes. Everything Is

planned for the comfort of the children,
and tho grown-up- s who look after them
are made to foel that they are

So far the Idea been that
inero even are suites younnstei s of
the same families. Brothers and oc--

suit individual and connecting rooms, a
supervision

automobiles

Industrial
merchants

business.
automobiles

illuminating

BABIES'

chH:;hcr for their nurse adjoining.
aro playrooms galore dininn done.
are model In the hotel live
children from months to VI year. of
them leok hi almost every

instance the parents are many weary
leagues away.

Ona of thu pathetic,
sights te see the tiny tenants gathered
m the room, with nurses
them te loving letters to papa
and mamma. are teachers,
attendants and madia of all kinds. And
the "Babies' hotel" turns out the biggest

parade in Bayswater. New
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MlfkliM Arm and perfects n
Weaderrn! Mechanical Sub-

stitute.
years ago William T. Carnes, a

nutc--h In 1st at Warren, I'a., working at
when right arm caught aaththe mechanical effects, drill the Ahead of each are four mounted float leaves the Den and goes to Six thirteen symbolical of to those who part this cog wheel waa so terribly

army of horsemen other attend- - horsemen in uniform. Then there are teenth aad where years reign the parade, will he awarded under liad to amputated above the
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the on on different of of
without or mishap. Few different of and of ally
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Carnes was a man of nerve resources.
When be got out of the hospital It waa not
in a spirit of despair, thought of a
stool on corner with a tin cup
steaded aa appeal to the public. In-

stead he got busy making for himself with
bis one good arm a new ann of wood and
steel te take the piste of the on of flesh,
bene muscle he

He patiently studied the anatomy of tha
bums the hand and tin By oom-Mnt-

their principles In an Intricate
of springs, steel wires

si the most delicate mechanism
In such a that they readily would re--

etc.. had to be made. The most of In this parade. The mounted and unl-- parade according to the position of parade are stationed groups of other eater, or group of women to the BIoaA 10 tb mu"tU ,or ih Mrv-the- se

are modal. In clav? . tr.mA i,Pem-- n .. .v. v,im.. tv .v. . . . . . ... . trapulaee remaining In his pitiful stump

At

X
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chairman of the committee In charge
of this parade. A place for housing
the floats and decorating them has
been provided at Twenty-fift- h and
Fa mam streets. Each group of women
is decorating its float What the
floats will be like and what they will
represent has up to date been kept
mystery so profound and unfathomable
as to weaken it not entirely destroy
the force of that axlm that women
cannot keep a secret. Several cask
prizes are offered this parade.

HOTEL FOR AMERICA that ftIm0St
and

Possibly

atlll

saartngs

lingers ihut In a natural
at the of the operator. Carnea

today la to write legibly a
or pencil, ha tape on the typewriter, cam tie

untie his necktie, feeds himself an
ordinary person asks no odds of any-
body.

Carnea a friend. Orris O. Whita, of
Garland, a nearby town, was worse
off in respect to than ha was. White

It Is the got mixed up a Philadelphia
railroad train of his

There Is a that kind In close than
made a left arm

ones.

with

and rooms

Is

long,

In
to,d

and

with
soma city
and

and had lost.

arm, ters.

and ball

way

any
then

own

old

for

The open and
way will

able with pan

and like
aud

had
who

with and Brte

and

arms

and both arms ware

right arm he bad mada for himself with
the result that the Garland man, being sup
plied with two artillcial arms, can now faed.
himself, dress and undress hlmaelf.

Men with money got Interested In Carnaef
invention. They organized a company and
supplied the funds to put up a big factory
at Warren, where the artillcial limbs are
to be manufactured.

There are 270 separate pieces to the arm
built by this one-hand- ed mechanic, who,
whi n he met with misfortune, was brave
enough and had the genius to sat about
helping himself instead of laying dowa and
looking fur help from others, as most man
under similar circumstances would have

Carnes expects te get rich from his Inven
tion, and if he does who shall say he wen'l
reserve It? Chicago Tribune. ,

A Press Crltlelsn. ;
Lord Northcllffe, tha famous English ed-

itor, recently settled for li0,00 a libnl suit
brought against his .newspapers by the
Lever soup Arm. Lord NortUcllfTe often
visits America, and he admits that many
of his best journalistic Ideas are the fruit
of these visits.

"At the same time," said a New Terk ed
nor mo uiuer nay, uora rvortnciinrs Is a
severe critic f the American press. One

SKILL, of n, strictures Is about our padding. He

It

in

a

says mat wnen something strljclng la the
news way turns up we Invariably print
columns and columns about it, page after
rage day after day, though In reality halt
the time we may only have enough facts
for ten or twenty lines.

'At the Press ehib on Nassau street he
one night a story on this head.

said that a reporter came wearily
the office and euureeched tha alt

editor's desk with a disconsolate air." 'Well,' said the elty alitor, eagerly,
'what did you find out about Senator
Biank'a alleged divorce?"

" 'Nothing,' said the reporter.
" 'No fcta whatever T
" 'Not a single fact.'
" 'iJeoled everywhere?
" 'K very where."
" 'Senator deny ttr
" 'Yes.'
" 'Wife, toor
"'Tea.' t" 'And no rumors 7

'Not a blessed rumer.'
The city editor sighed.
"Well.' he said, sadly, keep the story

down, in that case, to throe and a halt. ,w. w..v.-- .( -- v yww u-- - v.v.. BiugviB, wu tut ,vm ia me singing Bumper et u or more are at unerqr x a rU- -t arn he eveived aa arm sod baud wwaahingtoa fust.


